In this paper, we study the problem of mass data storage and encountered in its process. We choose D3Base, one of distributed database products, to compare with the Oracle, and do relevant testing work. The deployment of distributed database products and the construction of network environment are also discussed.
Introduction
Power information acquisition system is a system for collecting, processing and real-time monitoring of power consumption information, realizing automatic acquisition, anomaly measurement, power quality monitoring, power quality analysis and management of power expenditure information. Simultaneously, this system has the function of power grid information publishing, monitoring of distributed energy, information exchange among the intelligent power devices. Most of the existing power information acquisition systems use data extraction methods (such as Oracle database). But the data acquisition points of China's power grid are large and intensive. In the advanced application development process, if the data extraction method is still used, it is bound to affect the efficiency of the use of power information acquisition system.
The most common query requirement of time series data acquired by electric information acquisition system is retrieving data (precisely, conditionally or fuzzily) in time section. Its search feature is more inclined to the data scan, rather than the best data seeking of the traditional database. For limited archival data, the traditional database just needs to establish indexes in the time column and key in order to realize this kind of retrieval.
When the amount of time series data is too large, indexes are difficult to continue to reside entirely in memory. What's worse is the constant update operations (such as the disorderly insertion) which bring the index fragment trouble. These two points make the traditional database can't scan the target data area in the time of the query (the head needs to jump to address). Therefore, with the increasing and continuous updates of time series data, the query performance of the traditional database will become worse and worse, and it is an exponential decline. Apart from the impact on traditional database indexing mechanism of the two above points, the disorderly data loader meaning that record order is not strictly in chronological order, is a disaster for the traditional indexing mechanism. For example, multi sensor data come from remote transmission, and then concentrate into storage. After this long process, it is almost certain that the order of data storage is not equal to the time sequence of the data. In the case of the disorderly writing of time series data, the traditional database can be caused that the data in the physical storage are also distributed out of order. So even if the time series are built on the index, the query according to the time section is unable to scan disk sequentially and needs to constantly seek in order to locate the data. A large number of tests show that the only sequential read/write performance in the disk is the best, and random read/write performance differs by 1-2 level or more. This paper studies the use of the distributed database system and the solution of massive data storage and use.
Distributed Database

Characteristics of Distributed Database
Distributed database system is a distributed and centralized database system. Its dispersion is that it is usually in the specific application of the environment across the region, and its focus is on its management and centralized unity. Distributed database system is developing rapidly by virtue of its unique characteristics. Its characteristics can be summarized as follows:
Dispersion of physical distribution: Data in the distributed database system are distributed on multiple sites. This is the main difference between the centralized database system and distributed database system. Logical unity of management: Although the distributed database system is dispersed in the physical distribution, it is uniformly managed by the distributed database management system. This is the biggest difference between decentralized database system and distributed database system.
Autonomy management of the site: Autonomy management of the site is reflected by the ability to manage a scattered site on its own.
Independent existence of data: Although the data are a logic whole, each independent site can have independent data to achieve the transparency of the data.
Associativity of centralization and autonomy: The distributed database system can control the global data, and each site can be autonomous.
Certain data redundancy: Proper data redundancy enhances the ability of the system to recover from failure, and strengthens the performance of the whole system.
Brief Introduction of Distributed Database Named D3Base
D3Base database system (D3Base-RDB) is a relational distributed database and achieves large-scale data storage through distributing data to multiple nodes. Its main features are high query speed, data loading speed and batch DML processing speed. And the performance can be added linearly with the increasing hardware. It has a very good scalability and is a cost-effective, easy-to-use system supporting high concurrency, linear expansion, fast response and high availability.
D3Base-RDB adopts Massively Parallel Processing and Shared Nothing architecture (MPP + Shared Nothing). Its designing idea is no single-point dependence. The storage capacity and processing capacity of the system can be improved by adding nodes in the MPP architecture. D3Base-RDB is easy to extend nodes and will be able to complete the redistribution of data in a very short time. The host, operating system, memory and storage are self-controlled and have no sharing. D3Base-RDB is mainly composed of master host and data node. D3Base-RDB distributes the data to the data nodes to make full use of IO capability of the data node in order to allow the system to achieve the maximum IO capacity (network bandwidth). Each table in the D3Base-RDB is distributed on all nodes. Master host makes one or more columns of table do hash operation firstly and distributes data to data nodes according to the hash results. During the whole process, the master host does not store any user data, just makes the access control to client and stores metadata.
D3Base-RDB also supports linear extensions, high availability architecture, data and host fault tolerance mechanisms, and data partitioning and compression. D3Base-RDB products can be installed on the x86 architecture of the hardware platform and support good lateral extension. Because D3Base-RDB products have functions of automatic data distribution and load balancing, they are suitable for relational structured massive data storage, analysis and mining. D3Base-RDB provides SQL statement access interface, and provide JDBC, C/C++ API, ODBC and other program interfaces.
D3Base System Components
D3Base basic system architecture is shown below. D3Base includes the master host and data nodes. The master host consist of global transaction manager and task coordinator. The function of master host is managing the data nodes in the cluster and the transaction and transaction response in the database operation. Data node is used as the data physical storage of the database (Figure 1) . Fig. 1 Composition of D3Base system D3Base has the MPP mechanism, which allows direct communication between data nodes, the exchange of complex data, the cross-node correlation and querying related data. It can reduce the load of the task coordinator.
D3Base supports multiple coordinators, implementing multiple connection points to the database. The task collaborator executes and analyzes query statement, then generates SQL execution plan. Management is divided into two phases to submit and stores the global catalog information.
D3Base supports multiple data nodes, table data storage and data index. It can complete the actual data storage of the database on data nodes. Data can be scattered and distributed to the data nodes in the cluster. Slice data query can be implemented locally in data nodes and the query can be done in parallel in all related nodes.
Global transaction manager provides a consistent view of transactions. The system performance can be enhanced by adding agent services of global transaction manager.
Data Storage and Load Comparison Test
This research project is based on the preliminary performance test of D3Base database server and Oracle11g. The server which is the latest development of the domestic company has less vulnerability and high stability. The client is composed of the user-end and the management. Through long-term comparative study, D3Base is selected as a distributed database system, which can solve the practical problems of storage, load and query of large data.
Testing Principles and Environment
The comparison test follows the principles like these: 1. Research on query performance and response time, using the same software and hardware environment, without optimization 2. The name of the sample data file: YZ_E_MP_CUR_CURVE.csv. Its file size (bytes): 2402675588, the number of records: 7152924 (7 million 150 thousand). Note: The data file is selected by the E_MP_CUR_CURVE table in the online environment of the power information acquisition system. Its export format is CSV format. 
Data Loading and Export Test
Through the respective data loading tool, the sample data files (YZ_E_MP_CUR_CURVE.csv) are repeatedly inserted into the destination table, to form 7 million 150 thousand record tables which are indexed and not indexed respectively. Data loading comparison test results with Oracle and D3BASE are shown in Figure 2 In aspect of data export, D3Base is slightly slower than the Oracle. For the export of about 14 million records, both methods spend the same time and D3Base falls behind about 10%.
Simple SQL Query Test
The operation performances of the simple SQL statements for 200 million, 800 million, 1 billion 600 million and 2 billion 400 million data are compared. The query properties of the two methods are compared, and the results are shown in Figure Table 2 . 
Test Results Analysis
Based on the analysis of the test results, the following conclusions can be drawn: (1) . In the case of the same hardware and software conditions, D3BASE is 5-10 times faster than Oracle on the performance of integrated query. (2). D3Base is not sensitive to the index, which can save a lot of index time and index space. (3). D3Base can be deployed dynamically in a number of PC servers and become the clustered distributed database, which is conducive to the full use of hardware resources, achieving flexible deployment, on-demand expansion, and enhancing the purpose of overall performance. (4). The four-node D3Base database is about twice as fast as the single-node database (The main reason is that the hardware performances of nodes have a wide gap and the performance of the lowest node responds slowly so as to decrease the overall performance). (5) . Loading data from the sample file under the same conditions, D3Base 2-3 times faster than
Oracle. Faster data loading performance is conducive to the migration of production data.
Conclusion and Expectation
D3Base supports the SQL92 standard. NOSQL massive data access storage technology through SQL interface package can greatly reduce the workload and difficulty of application system transplantation.
D3Base can integrate different grades of PC servers into distributed nodes, and make full use of existing resources.
D3Base uses the distributed architecture. The performance and the number of servers increased linearly. System deployment is fast, highly flexible, well scalable. When traversing and retrieving conditionally in a single table with 2 billion records, it can ensure that the response time is less than 3 seconds. In this way, various business capabilities of power information acquisition system in the aspect of massive data processing and analysis can be greatly improved and supported, such as: summary query, etc..
With the expansion of the nodes in the cluster, the performance of the system grows linearly. D3BASE new node implements the true linear extension of performance. This is determined by the D3Base massively parallel processing and the node sharing (MPP + Share Nothing) architecture. Because Share-storage have restrictions on I/O throughput, the performance of other shared-memory databases with new nodes has a ceiling limit and will no longer be promoted. Because of no data synchronization between nodes in the architecture mode where D3Base nodes share nothing, the performance and storage capacity of the system can achieve linear growth with the growth of server nodes in the cluster (Figure 11 ).
Fig. 11 Performance and Throughput
Using D3Base database, the database platform can be run on multiple PC X86 domestic servers. It can save a lot of maintenance costs, and reduce operation and maintenance, service, procurement costs of the hardware and software.
The solutions of D3Base distributed database platform for massive data have achieved a complete localization from the database to the operating system. It will play a good demonstration effect for our bureau in the aspect of implementation of national information security policy and the application innovation.
